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Press Release
Rain-Pro Irrigation, Inc. Announces New Partnership with Laborers
Local 120
Indiana Company on the Move with a Dynamic New Partnership, Expansion
into New Eco-Friendly Markets, and Jobs Creation for Hoosier Workers

Indianapolis, March 30, 2009: Rain Pro Irrigation, Inc., a locally-owned, family business is a company
on the move. Rain Pro today announced that they have formed a partnership with Laborers Local 120
as part of an exciting new strategy to move into developing markets in the Central Indiana construction
industry.
Rain Pro owner, Melinda Miller, says of the company’s new direction, “Rain Pro has a built a solid
reputation over the five years that we’ve been in business. However, with the current focus on green
technologies and eco-friendly development we needed to think strategically and move the company in
this exciting new direction. We’re confident that this partnership will be beneficial to Rain Pro and
Indiana workers.”
Rain Pro, started in 2004, has historically focused on the irrigation design and installation, landscape and
landscape lighting, certified backflow prevention testing, and winterization markets. However, since
signing the new agreement with Laborers Local 120, Rain Pro intends to move into the continually
developing “hardscape” and “waterscape” markets. Hardscapes typically include retaining walls, patio
pavers, and driveways; while waterscapes typically incorporate such eco-friendly amenities as waterfalls
and habitat ponds.
David Frye, Business Manager of Local 120, commented on the new partnership with Rain Pro, “Rain
Pro is an exciting company. We look forward to an excellent working relationship for many years to
come.” Laborers Local 120 represents over 2400 workers in Central Indiana.
Melinda Miller and Rain Pro Irrigation, Inc. can be contacted at: 317-724-6776 (317-RAIN-PRO). Rain
Pro corporate headquarters is located at: 1659 East 900 South, Milroy, Indiana 46156.
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